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CONSTITUTION: One tenui.-L winch is Connected to a change-over switch 14 ofa mmute current detection Mienr.; H is not earthed and the other" terminal of
f
a.d nnnuie current deration m,;ms 15 is connected to a change-over switch 16.

I n,, .VA-tUi lb selective!'/ c^nnecEs the primary side ne-atral point X of an earth-
ins transformer 11 or the ear* E by the changing-over thereof. In oerforminclocation won*, the primary side neutral point N of the earthing transformer ll
is LM-.,ught to an earth state through a storage batierv 12. In this state th-change-over switch 16 is changed over the side of the primarv side neutral coi.uX and the change-over switch 14 is changed over to the side of L, \< e :a a
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of the shield 2 of an insulating failure cable and the shield 5 of a normal returncable from a m-asunng power source S to obtain the swing of the minute cur-rent detection means la.
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PURPOSE: To make it possible to realise the enhancement of noise resistance and
the protection of a signal processing apparatus from surge, bv simplifying the
signal processing apparatus by dispensing with a synchronous circuit and usin-an optical fioer in signal transmission.

CONSTITUTION: The surge wave generated from the failure ooint F at a distance

IwhT \termina
*
A and at a di^r,ce / 3 from a terminal B is prooagated toboth direc ions and propagated through an optical fiber while connected to a

light signal by a sensor 2 and a photoelectric converter 6. On the basis of the
Signal propagation delay times in the optical fibers in the A-cerminal side and
tae C-termina! side and time when the surge wave is generated, times of surgewave torm signals from both terminals reaching a signal orocessing apoaratus Sare Signal propagation delay times in the photoelectric converter 6 and the «isj-
nal processing apparatus 3 and take the same value at both terminals. In thi*
case, the center between terminals A. B is set to zero and the A-terminal sideIrom the center to positive while the B-terminal side to negative and. whenam a time dnference or surge wave form signals from both terminals is meas-
i.ied. the famine point F can be calculated.
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T ° mak* 11 p"- ibic 10 a stable wave form and to enable the
n..:uat„manon and service life p,r,lo„g;,„V.n or (he tided aooaratus. bv chan^in-over the series and parallel connection states of a condenser ?rouo so that volt-
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defers C, -C, are entirely brought to a paralielly connected state and comes to

I hen. the condensers C. -C. are respectively chanced from a low voltage low
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^ charring time way be snort because thecondenser group ,s parallel. Next, when . !le switches S,. -S ,. S\-,.S'fl areopened and sw.cches S-S. are c!,sed. :h, condenser
:<,,„o C-C. iV connectedn ,en,, .„,cl connected Co the cafcie J: :„ -)K tested lv the ^ i t,h S. to forn, .,
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